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 by TenthMusePhotography   

Charming Charlie 

"Beads, Shoes & Baubles"

Charming Charlie is a popular store in the Macarthur Center that sells

fashionable, trendy jewelry and accessories. The whole store is sorted by

color, so it's easy to find exactly the right piece to complete your

ensemble. What's more, a large majority of the items are priced extremely

reasonably so you can really go crazy.

 +1 757 314 3537  stores.charmingcharlie.com/tx/suga

rland/fashion-accessories-sugar-land-

tx-1.html

 300 Monticello Avenue, Macarthur

Center, Norfolk VA

 by Associated Fabrication   

Double Take Consignment 

"Secondhand Designer Boutique"

Look stylish, chic and trendy without paying a bomb! Double Take is an

upscale thrift shop specializing in all things women's fashion. In addition

to designer clothing, the boutique also carries tons of trendy accessories,

handbags and shoes. Find all kinds of sought after brands from Gucci and

Dior to Louis Vuitton. Not only are the designer labels in a noteworthy

condition, but the prices are quite pocket-friendly. If you want to shop at

prices that won’t break the bank, head to Double Take Consignment and

browse through their amazing second-hand collection.

 +1 757 533 5352  www.doubletakeva.com/  support@doubletakeva.co

m

 517 West 21st Street, Norfolk

VA

 by Christian Guthier   

Texture 

"Wearable Art"

Texture is a locally owned boutique selling all kinds of beautiful objects,

from jewelry to other accessories, baby gifts, home decor and more. If

you're looking for that truly unique piece to complete your outfit, or the

perfect gift for .your friend who has it all, you won't go wrong at Texture.

The jewelry they sell is considered more like art that you wear than an

accessory, so you know that you're getting a one of a kind piece.

 +1 757 626 0991  www.textureofghent.com  806 Baldwin Avenue, Norfolk VA
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